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The snrdy of placenameshas been of great interest to SednO Cinn€ide for more
lhan threedecades,during which time he has written and publidred many articles
on the subject.'In so doing he has been actively engagedin an ancient pursuit that
has fascinated Gaelic scholars since early medieval times at the latest.'Such is
a collection of poems from the Middle Irish period
evident from the Dind.shenchas,
on the topographicalIore of Ireland,rrecounting the myths and legendsassociated
with particular placesscatteredthroughout the country in an effort to explain the
origins of their names.
Similarly, evidenceof Celtic mythology is almost everywhere to be detectedin
the toponymy of Lough Corrib and its hinterland, according to O Cinn6ide. This
should not surprise us in the least since tradition maintains it was here the
legendary Tuatha D6 Danarur arrived in their flying ships, hidden by a mystic
cloud, and fought the Firbolg for possessionof the country at the first battle of
Magh Tuireadh, on the northem shores of the lake.' Foremost amongst the
placenamesmentioned by our author is the island of Inchagoill irr the northeastof
Lough Corrib, about four miles out from Cong. This island is encounteredin the
annals as early as 1128,where the name is written as 'lnis-in-ghaill' and'Inis in
Ghoill' in the , nn alsof IJIsterand the Annalsof theFour Mnsterstespectively.'In the
second quarter of the seventeenthcentury it is mentioned by Fr John Colgan
under the name 'lnis an Gaill Chrabhuigh' in a list of church foundations having
Saxonconnections,"while later in the samecentury Roderic O'Flaherty interpreted
'the devout
the name as 'island of the foreigner', ftom An Gnll Crtiibhtheqch,
foreigner'.?The latter delivation was rejectedby T.S.O Iilaitte in the middle of the
last century, who maintained that the island was originally called after the
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celebratedinscribed pillar-stone located there, since the Irish word gall (genitive
Soill)alsosignifies'stone'.3
While not discounting O Mdille's interpretation outrighl O Cinndide maintains
that a much better one appears to exist. He accordingly makes referenceto T.F
O'Rahilly's well knownwork, Earlylrish History andMythology,inparacular to the
diversity of names there mentioned which the pagan lrish used to describetheir
sun-god, dependhg on the characteristicshe was perceived to possess.'Among
the nameslisted by our author are Goll,'the one-eyed',Ltg, 'brightness', Aed,'fire' ,
Dearc, 'eye', Deargdearc,'rcd,-eye', Eocha, 'horse', and indeed Grian, 'heat' .to
Reference is also made to O'Rahilly's suggestion that the Irish word sLiil,
sigmfying 'eye', is closely related to the Latin word sol,meaning 'sun', and that at
one time the sun was thought of as the eye of the day.'t O Cinneide feels that it
would not be going beyond the bounds of reasonto ihink that it isGoll, the sungod of the Irish, that is in question in Inis an Ghoill, and also in Ros Goill in
County Donegal, since these places were perhaps sites of sun worship in the
pagal period.1'?
He recountsa tradition that Ros Goill derives its name from Goll mac M6rna
said to have been drowned at Carraig Ghoill out in the sea to the north oI the
Rosses,'3
and relatesthe various stories about Goll's death to the humanisation of
the sun-god. Numerous placeswith namesdeemedto have mythical origins close
to Ros Goill are listed, such as Loch Gr€ine in Fanad, Drin M6abha near Carraig
Ghoill, and Cnoc an tSi, while he also notes that Drin Fiorurachaidh and Abhainn
na Finne, which likewise are believed to have been named after rnythical figures,
are not very far removed. He feels that it may be a stretch of the imagination to
consider that Abhairur Sriili and Loch Sriili have some connectioi'with the sungod, this on account of the possibility that the name includes the element 'Sriil'
and that this refers to the sun; nevertheless,he remarks on the similarity of
pronunciation and the fact that it was thought that the sun-god sojournedbeneath
lakes and seasat night. Accordingly it is suggestedthat it is on accountof this that
lakes such as Loch Gr6ine, Loch Deirgdheirc,Loch nEachach,Loch Luigheach and
Loch an Sciiil in Corca Dhuibhne have their names,and that in order to humanise
the gods it was later fabricated that the lakes were named after people who were
drowned in them.ra
In support of the assertionthat Inis an Ghoill is connectedwith the sun-god, O
Cirur€ideremarkson the presenceof the terms'Lug-' and'-Aed-' in the inscription
on the afore-mentioned pillar-stone which reads: LIE LUGUAEDON MACCI
MENUEH, 'The stone of Luguaedor; son of Menb'." Macci,an old gefi,tiveof mac,
meaning'son', indicates that a single being is interred beneaththe stone, and it is
suggestedthat the one being that the pagan Irish would understand from Lug and
Aed was the sun-god.'"(Seefront cover and frontispiece.)
Similarly, the author argues that further evidence of the monument's
mythological associationscan be inlerred from an analysisof 'Menueh', the final
name inscribed on the stone.'Menueh' is a genitive, and the suffix'-ueh' is a later
form of '-uicas', meaning 'warrior', examples of which occur in ogham
inscriptions. Since'-uicas' is usually associatedwith the name of some god such
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as Lugouicas,Branouicas,etc., 6 Cim6ide conjecturesthat the element 'Menr in
'Menueh'may also refer to a god. He adverts to the widely acceptedbelief among
scholarsthat *re term'Men-' in Menavi or Oiledn Mhanainn, 'Isle of Man', and in
the name of the Menapii tribe mentioned by Classicalwdters, relatesto the seagod, Manarurdnmac Lir." Accordingly he suggeststhat it may be in order to hold
the opinion that it is perhapsMananndn that is in question in the'Menueh' part of
the Inchaghoill inscription. Such an opinion is strengthenedby the fact that an
older name for Mananniin was Oirbsiu, from which Lough Corrib derived its
original name, Loch nOirbsery now corrupted to Loch Coirib. 6 Cinndide also
recalls the tradition that the sun-god, Luglu had a palace or fairy dwelling beneath
the lake, and that he was a foster-son to Manann6n, a relationship that may be
reflectedin the use of the term 'rnacci' in the inscription."
Accompanying the inscription, on the upper pbrtion of the stone, are seven
engraved crosses,confirming that it was executedfor Christians. Expert opinion
holds that it is no later than the sixth century in date, and is probably the oldest
extant example of an Irish inscription in Latin characters.'"O Cirn6ide maintains
that the early Christian writers of the history of lreland portrayed the gods of the
Irish as deceasedhuman beings, in order to brilg about the abandonment of
paganism as quickly as possible.Accordingly he suggeststhat the inscdption may
also be the oldest example of the humanising of the gods of the lrish, in so far as
one would think that the stone of Luguaedon marked the burial place of a dead
person.'Since the inscription is no later than the sixth cen!.rry,Chdstianity and
paganism would sfill have been in conflict with one another, and it is felt that
'Lug','Aed' and'Luguaedon', as referring to the sun-god, would not as yet have
been completely forgotten."
As regards the stone itselt the author suggeststhat the upper quarter was
purposely cut off before it was inscribed, even though it would have been better
suited as a headstonein its original state, and that it could have been inscribed
horizontally to the right, as is customary,rather than perpendicularly towards the
ground, as it is. AIso, the Silurian sandstonefrom which it is composedis rather
common in the area,and it would have been easy for the inscriber to come upon
a superior stone for Luguaedon, if he so wished.z R.A.S Macalister was of the
opinion that the stone had originally been an ogham stone, but that it had been
destroyedby someonewho
had a spiteagainstthepa8anletters. . . Soon thesideof thestonehe transcribed
the
old oghaminscriptionin the later 'lrish' letters,whidr Christianityhad introduced,
and thensplit off theogham-inscribed
antles.Thereafter,
to driveout completelythe
ewilinjluenceswhichhadenteredin thestone,he surroundedit with crosses
- two on
eachsideexceptthat to the north,wherehe put onJyone."
6 Cirurdide completely rejectsthe ogham theory on grounds of space,and in
relation to the abundanceof the crosseshe suggeststhat if thet purpose was to
banish evil, then it appears as if the stone had a mysterious function in pagan
ceremoniesbefore the early Christians made it into a headstone.He is reluctant to
elaborate on what exactly the pillar-stone reminds him ot" Vet in a circuitous
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manner through comparisonwith the Turoe stonein eastGalway and the Lia F.iil
in Tar4 both of which are thought to have been associatedwith fertility rites,,5he
conveys his thoughts clearly to us. lndeed in the nineieenth century the Lia Fiiil
'the phallus of Fergus',with
was known to local Irish speakersas BodFhearghusa,
the name, Fergus,significantly,denoting 'virile vigour'.'u
Looking further afield from Inis an Ghoill, O Cinndide notes with interest the
great number of placeson and around Lough Corrib that have namesof mythical
beings, such as Inis B6inne, Loch na 86 Finne, Loch na mBan Fionn, Cnoc an tSi
Cnoc Med of Si Fi-nnbhearra,Seanadh Gr6ine, and indeed the site of the first
legendary battle of Magh Tuireadh, near Cong.l7Other placesmentioned include
Inis Diiith Bhui, Inis Buaf, Oilerin an Gharrln4 Oileiin Dd Liira, Oiledn na L6ra
B6ine, Sui Cory Loch an tsiiiin, Ceapach na Liira Bdine, Inis Mhic an Triq, and
perhaps Inis Mhic Ui Choinn.u
The islands of Inis Mhic an Trir and Inis Mhic Uf Choinn are located in the
northem part of Lough Corrib, as are most of the islandswhose namesare deemed
to have mythical origins." In his endeavours to establish the mythological
associationsof these two islands, the author once again refers to O'Rahilly to
support his theories.The latter explains that Conn was one of the names applied
to the god of the Otherworld, from whom the Celts believed themselvesto be
descended, and that the legendary Conn C€thchathach was certainly not a
historical character,but rather the ancestorgod of the Connachta. The primary
meaning of the word connis given as'sense,reason',and it is suggestedthat the
name is likely to have been applied to the Celtic Otherworld deity.in his capacity
as god of wisdom.s O Cinn6ide admits that, on account of the privalence of the
surname 6 Conn (Quim) and Mac Coinn, it is difficult to ascertainwhether or
not it is a god or a person that is in question in the name Inis Mhic Ui Choinn;
howevel, by analogy with Inis Mhic an Tri1,he concludesthat it is quite likely to
be dedicated to the conceptconr.3r
Referring to O'Rahilly, our author informs us that Goibniu, Luchta and Credne
were the gods of the intellect and the arts, that Brid, the muse of poetry, was the
mother of the three,and that Eagna(Wisdom) was the name of their son." He goes
on to declarethat if Eagnais the only caseof a son being mentioned in association
with three gods, then it is certain that it is he who is in question in the element
'lMhic' in Inis Mhic a:r Trir, and that it is becausethe island is dedicated to Eagna
that it has its name. Since eagnaand conn are closely related to each other in
meaning he suggesisthat perhaps lnis Mhic Ui Chuinn gets its name in a similar
fashion. The two islands are closeto each other in the northeast of the lake, and
such dedicationsmight be deemedto have come about as a result of druids, poets
and craftspeoplehaving bardic schools or universities on them. At any rati, he
concludes, it is pleasant to ponder the possibility of an all-Irish university in
Galway agesbefore English was spoken in England, much less in Ireland.s
If his opinions on theseislands have validity, then he believesthat they are not
isolated casesof worldly things being dedicated to abstract concepts such as
reason arrd wisdom. Tobar na mBan Naoimh, 'The Well of ihe Holy Women', in
Teelin in County Donegal is singled out for examination in this conlext, and here
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Ciall (Sense),Tuigse (Understanding) and Nriire (Modesty) are the names of the
saintly women in question.! It is said that they were sistersof Saint Colmcille, but
O Cinn6ide maintains that the well was dedicated to these conceDtsmuch earlier
during the paganera, and suggeststhat, had it not beensanctified,the name might
well have been Tobar na mBama, from Tobar na mBandia, similar to 'Bama' in
Abhainn na Banna, which is based on bandia, 'goddess'. He points out that the
conceptsof sense,understanding, reason and wisdom are not very far removed
from each other in meaning, all being characteristicsof the mind, and suggests
that there mav be other olacesdedicatedto similar abstractconceDts.such as Cnoc
Meri, which ii but a fewmiles to the northeast of Lough Corrib. ihe final element
'Med' is usually taken to be derived from the alcoholic drink riread, or {rom the
personal name M€abh which is basedon the drink, but our author proposesthat
it could perhaps be connectedwith some form of medigh,'estimate,judge', or the
related word meas,or even mis as in Sliabh Mis,*
In addition to examining the names of the three largest islands on Lough
Corrib, as describedabove,O Cinn6ide submits for analysissome of the namesof
the lesserislands such as Earc6nM6r, EarcdnBeagand An Muclach. Undoubtedly,
he stales,the elementEarcdnrefersto a pig, as in the caseof Inis Earcdinor Sherkin
Island off the southwest coast of County Cork and in the Orkney Islands to the
north of Scotland.sAnother example of islands being dedicated to pigs is the
archipelago known as The Seven Hogs, which lies to the north of Rough Point
between Brandon Bay and Tralee Bay in County Kerry.3'Significantly,two of the
islands in this area are called An Muclach Beag and An Mutlach M6! with the
word'muclach' understood to refer to a placefor holding pigs.s With regard to the
islands of Earcdn M6r, Earc6nBeag and An Muclach in Lough Corrib, and given
the mythological nature of the material here under discussion,it is difficult to
ignore the tradition that Mananndn mac Lir was reputed to have possesseda herd
of magical pigs that could be eaten on one day but would be alive and ready for
the same fate on the next.3'
A short distance to the west of EarcdnM6r and Earcdn Beae is a small island
called Br6intiry the name referring to a small quern or millstone. On accountof its
shapeO Cinn€ide surmises that it may have been called after the saddle-quem in
use during Neolithic and BronzeAge times, and thai it may possiblybe connected
with ihe grinding of corn by the Lucht Si on nearby Oile6n an Arbhair. Such is a
reflection of the author's opinion of the Lough Corrib area in general,and of the
northern part of the lake in particular, which he considers to be one of the
principal channelsin Ireland for the SaolSi. Indeed he concludesthat there are few
other placesin the country that have the same density or abundanceof sites with
mythological associationsas are found in Lough Corrib and the surrounding
district, and he accordingly proclaims that it is no exaggerationto call it'The Fairy
Lake of West-Coruracht'.*
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